Enterprise Imaging Implementations Drive Growth at Laurel Bridge
Software helps health systems meet patient care delivery needs while driving down costs
NEWARK, Del., January 27, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Laurel Bridge Software, a provider of
enterprise medical imaging workflow solutions, experienced dramatic growth in 2016;
major contributions came from health systems’ merger and acquisition activity and their
ensuing efforts to achieve their enterprise imaging goals by utilizing Laurel Bridge
solutions. Last year Laurel Bridge Software solidified three new relationships with major
imaging IT Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs), announced partnerships with
Strategic Radiology and FINAO Solutions, and began working with more than eight new
health-care provider organizations.
This growth was facilitated by Laurel Bridge’s expanded enterprise imaging workflow
capabilities that include:
 HL7 message routing
 Non-DICOM file transport
 Support for routing all DICOM message types
 DICOM load balancing with study persistence
 Nested rules processing
 Advanced TLS encryption
 DICOM SR data extraction and dictation system integration
Laurel Bridge’s CompassTM Routing and Workflow Manager is now available in a scalable
architecture that can serve the high throughput, disparate, and sophisticated workflow
needs of the largest integrated health systems. Compass also can be integrated with other
Laurel Bridge solutions, such as the NavigatorTM - Imaging Retrieval Workflow Manager to
solve very complex enterprise imaging workflow problems, such as retrieving and
normalizing imaging studies from multiple facilities, PACS, or VNA systems.
See Laurel Bridge Software at the Feb. 19-23 HIMSS 2017 Annual Conference and
Exhibition (Booth 8166). Laurel Bridge representatives will show healthcare IT leaders
how they can easily implement and manage its scalable workflow layer to enhance
interoperability among multiple PACS, VNA, and imaging IT environments.
About Laurel Bridge Software
Laurel Bridge Software provides enterprise imaging workflow solutions that solve complex,
mission-critical imaging workflows that often arise when multiple business entities and
their disparate clinical imaging systems must be unified. Our solutions reliably ensure new
and historical DICOM imaging studies, HL7 messages, and non-DICOM objects are available
to the clinical staff, at the point-of-care. Laurel Bridge’s imaging workflow solutions have
been implemented at thousands of healthcare facilities, teleradiology service providers,
and radiology group practices in more than 35 countries, directly and through integration
partners. Learn more by viewing its virtual press kit and visiting www. laurelbridge.com.
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